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Permaculture Design

ANGELO’S
MICRO
GARDEN

Clever Permaculture design turns this
mediteranean small space garden into a
food production system

A few years ago, Angelo Eliades from Melbourne,

Watch this Movie Online at GeoffLawton.com

Australia, did a permaculture course with Geoff
Lawton. He decided to apply some of the ideas he
learned from Geoff ’s course into his modestly sized
Mediterranean garden. The garden was an older style
traditional garden than needed retrofitting. Space
was also a limiting factor. Angelo only had roughly
60 square meters (640 square feet) of growing space.
Yet in keeping with Permaculture principals, every
square inch served more than one function.
Angelo decided to create a garden that could do a
multiple range of productive things. For example the
grapevine, when fully grown, had to shield two 8’x4’
vegetable beds from the harsh afternoon sun and
strong winds. It’s filtered light allowed more sensitive
vegetables to be grown. It also provided a micro-climate for the strawberry bed underneath, which when
mulched with Lucerne hay, kept the strawberry ber-

Geoff Lawton (left) with Angelo Eliades who has transformed his
garden using good permaculture design skills.

ries from touching the ground and to conserve moisture which aided the grapevine. The leaves that fell
from the grapevine were allowed to decompose and
provide additional mulch and food for the strawberries. And so these interactive associations continue in
Angelo’s garden.
Of course, the purpose of the vine is to produces
grapes and vine leaves which are both edible. But
these associations pass by most people’s minds when
viewing his garden.
Its a Permaculture garden, so it looks a riot of plants
all cooperating together to build diversity and abundance. The abundance of fruit and vegetables is
varied and cleverly designed by Angelo to give him a
continual crop throughout the entire year.

Angelo’s garden in the early stages of design. Footpaths allow him
easy access, to all corners of his garden.

Angelo, has managed to grow an incredible amount
of food on this property. He’s planted his garden

densely with over 80 Medicinal plants, 30 fruit trees
and a variety of berries and vegetables that keep
fruiting over a longer period than normal.
“In its first year it produced 130kg of fruit.” He said.
Angelo’s Apple Trees
A good example of how Angelo was able to create all
this abundance was with the design he applied to his
apple trees.
“I wanted to squeeze in as many fruit trees into my
garden as possible.” He said.

Harvest by Month 1st Year
Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Monthly Average
Annual Forecast

Yield (grams)
22,203
10,860
11,018
3,748
15,566
11,251
11,252
6,149
9,556
10,160
137,984

“Rather that getting one big apple tree that produces
all its apples all at once and then I’ve got a glut of
them, I thought I could get extended cropping by
planting early, mid and late season apple trees.”
Angelo not only planted the apple tree’s close together, but he used his secateurs to prune the trees three
times a year. But only pruning to the height his arm
could extend. He still gets a bounty of apples over a
longer growing period an is easily able to pick and
apple as he walks off to work each morning.

Extending the range of fruit trees by selecting early, mid to late
season apples.

Regular pruning of his apple trees also keeps the tree
height lower for another purpose. It acts as a deterrent to hungry birds who feel more vulnerable closer
to the ground and don’t pick his fruit as often, but
it also means less shade falling on the plants growing below that also need the sunshine to grow and
develop.
Urban Permaculture is all about developing these
associations and cooperative ventures. Carefully
designing the right kind of plants to grow together as
companion plants and guilds is what Permaculture is
all about.
Companion Planting
Angelo says that the practice of companion planting
is to plant together plants that are “good companions” that help each other out, and to avoid “bad
companions”, plants that are detrimental to each
other.
Companion plants are plants that either assist the
health and growth of another plant, repel pests and
diseases or benefit other plants in some other way.
The relationship is a synergistic one where both
plants grow better together than they would on their
own.
An example he showed us was his large citrus tree.
Citrus he said was shallow rooted and only fed on the
mulch resting on the surface.

He cuts down any fresh green growth by half and lets
the pruning return back to the soil.

When you take a harvest of lemons, you are depleting the soil of it’s food reserves. You must give somehow back to the soil.
Angelo’s solution was twofold. Any waste matter such
as branches, spent pruning are “chop ‘n dropped”
right back into the garden by shredding them with
either a mulcher or a pair of secateurs and depositing
the contents back to the soil to be decomposed.

His soils are magnificent and constantly improving.

Its a another word for nutrient cycling and actively

building soils without buying expensive fertilizers and
soil conditioners.

Angelo’s Yield of Vegetables after 5 months

By also planting a companion plant such as comfrey, a
plant with long tap roots that could deep mine nutrients
that the citrus could not reach below the ground, and
allowing the comfrey to die under the citrus, the larger plant could feast on the nutrient of the decomposed
comfrey plant in a wonderful symbiotic relationship.

Variety
apples (pink lady)
apricots
babaco
bitter melon
blackcurrants
blueberry
broad beans
carrot
celery
chilli
climbing beans
cucumber
figs
garlic
globe artichokes
grapes (sultana)
kangkong (water spinach)
lettuce
mandarine
mulberry
nectarine
peaches
pepino
pomegranate
potato (desiree)
potato (kestrel)
potato (kipfler)
potato (red rascal)
potato (russet burbank)
radish
raspberry
raspberry (large)
snow pea
strawberry
sweet corn
tomato
zucchini
Grand Total

Comfrey is a great plant to grow under Citrus as its deep roots can
mine nutrients unavailable to the shallow rooted Citrus.

This cycle continues through all plant life. Its something
that a good permaculture course will explain to you in
detail.
Scientific Records
Angelo is a bio-chemist and a pharmacologist, so he’s
managed to document the evolution of his garden scientifically. He’s kept a careful records of the number of
plants he planted as well as the amount of food he’s harvested over the life of the garden. Medicinal herbs and a
variety of super food berries are also planted so a walk
through his garden is like a stroll down a health food
shop. There’s always something to pick and nibble on.
Being a bio-chemist Angelo says he understands the influence of a good healthy diet has on the molecular level
and general health. The dangers of toxicity that is present
in a lot of commercially grown produce with residual
pesticides and sprays has made Angelo determined to
grow his own vegetables. “When I learned the affects of
pesticides on the human body, I was quite daunted. Do
we actually use (pesticides) on something we are going
to eat.”
“This became a very good argument to grow your own
healthy food.”
Visit Angelo on his website at:

www.deepgreenpermaculture.com

Yield (g)
211
7,360
7,557
214
4
20
8,925
3,760
963
131
3,426
998
407
56
1,372
3,306
249
2326
16,380
168
594
189
1,578
2,526
6,297
1,388
7,834
934
5,925
173
709
141
901
1,414
539
9,864
2,809
101,648

PERMACULTURE INSPIRATIONS

Some people like to use these hollow metal hoop
tanks to grow all their vegetables. The base is removed. Branches and heavier pruning are layered to
build up the beds as well old lawn mowings, cardboard and kitchen scraps layered with newspaper. A
top layer of compost mix and mulch and their seedlings are ready to grow.

If you’re lucky to live on a sloping hill, you can
install a water tank above your house, and collect all
the rain water directly into your tank to water your
swale and food forest. Many Permaculture Urban
Gardens now feature this simple design.

Wicking beds are a great way to grow your plants in a
tank that you can set and forget. The water is poured
down a central tube and any excess water drains out
of a hole on the side. The potting mix absorbs the
moisture watering your plants from below. Coir fiber
and vermiculite can act as the medium to wick your
system from below. Many people report excellent
results with this system.

A swimming pool used to grow fish naturally without
chlorine or chemicals? Some people have decided to
start growing fish in their swimming pools, running
a low energy pump to filter the water through a series
of reed beds and edible plants like water chestnut.

Using grey water from your kitchen and bathroom to go into a makeshift bath under the house to store water
and release it slowly through a series of reedbeds to flow to a natural pool. These systems apart from the hidden bath, end up becoming natural homes to frogs and small fish that keep the mosquitoes under control.

considered the best inert material for preventing
leaching of toxins and chemical residues. The fish are
a barometer of health of your system so you should
never use poisons, insecticides or dangerous sprays
near your aquaponics system.

Urban
Aquaponics

Growing fish and plants together in a small space courtyards is becoming
increasingly popular. What are some of the main things you need to consider if you decide to get into Urban Aquaponics?

If there’s a basic symmetry that allows you to grow

Grow Beds
You need a number of Grow beds to grow your plants
at least a foot deep. The ratio of fish tank capacity to
Grow-beds is usually 1:1 so the same volume of water
in the fish tank can be reflected in the grow bed
capacity.
Media used in grow beds can be clay beads bought
from hydroponic suppliers or the cheaper 3/4 inch
gravel from landscape building suppliers. Use thicker gravel than fine pea gravel to prevent clogging of
your system. Do not use sand.
Aquaponic System Design - Media Beds
There are a number of different designs for Aquaponics. The traditional system still widely used is
the basic Flood and Drain method. A pond pump
around 4500 liters per hour is placed in the fish tank.
The disadvantage of this system is that should there
Silverbeet harvested from a Aquaponics system grows very well

fish and vegetables together in a confined space, it
has to be aquaponics. An ideal system for the small
urban environment providing you have ample sunshine and a stable uninterrupted electricity.

The basic theory is that the fish provide the nutrients,
that are converted by bacteria into Nitrate that plants
need to grow. The grow beds where the plants are
grown, filter and clean the water free of fish solids
and the water is returned back to the fish tank sparkling clean and pure.
A Balanced Ecosystem
Aquaponics systems mimic nature. Getting the
system in balance takes time and patience as the
necessary biology prepare the water for the right
conditions. If you are building your own system, you
need to take that into account and allow the system
to stabilize over at least a four week period before
you introduce your fish.
To be productive, you need a reasonable large container for the fish tank. The ideal size is a cubic meter
volume of water. This volume of water offers stability
from temperature variation and can output a lot of
green vegetables. But water is heavy. A cubic meter
of water weighs about a ton. Make sure you site your

Siphons in Media Bed systems
A siphon will automatically drain the bed when the
water level reaches a certain height and oxygen is

drawn down to the bottom of the bed feeding the
plants and compost worms that love living in these
conditions. Aquaponics is an aerobic system that encourages good bacteria and healthy micro-organisms
to thrive.
A basic Flood and Drain Aquaponics Media System

system in a solid stable and sunny position on your
balcony or courtyard. You’ll need about 6 hours of
sunshine per day to get the best out of your system.
Its surprising how many people site their system in
a bad location like under a car port or under heavy
shade trees. Aquaponics works well but it’s not a
magic bullet. Plants don’t grow well in shade. You’ll
need to supplement your system with grow lights
if you live inside an apartment building. The good
news for consumers is that new LED light technology
is making this increasingly affordable at low energy
costs so converting your shed or basement to aquaponics becomes an option worth considering.
Containers
You can use food-grade plastic pond liners and a
timber construction. Rubber-maid containers and
cattle troughs can also be used. Fiberglass is still

A pump in the Sump Aquaponics Media System

spring a leak somewhere outside the fish tank in the
plumbing, the pump will drain the tank of water and
your fish will die. A newer and better design is the
pump in an external sump which keeps the main fish
tank topped up with water. Should the plumbing fail,
the pump will only empty the sump and not the main
fish tank. More people are now using this improved
design.
Floating Raft
Emptying your grow beds of all media and floating
polystyrene rafts with holes cut out to grow your
greens is also a great idea.
Some filtration of fish solids will be necessary to prevent fish deposits from clogging the plant roots and
starving the plants of oxygen.

Keeping your plants growing healthy and your fish
happy is knowing the pH range of your water. A pH
measuring kit is essential to understanding any problem you may encounter in your system.
Fish naturally prefer a higher pH of 7.2 while plants
like a slightly more neutral 6.7. If the pH is outside
these limits some plants have difficulty taking up the
available nutrients to enable them to grow well.
When you first start an aquaponics system you may
notice that your tap water is high in pH. A alkaline
level of 8 is not uncommon.
Balancing your system with some lemon juice or a

bubbling away attached to a small inexpensive 8W
aquarium aerator to keep the system functioning.
Plants grow extremely well in Aquaponics. An
endless supply of herbs, lettuce and fresh greens all
grown at waist level if a fun experience for to enjoy.
Some people even modify verical tubes with holes
cut in and filled with media to grow strawberries.
You can get as creative as you like with aquaponics.
As long as you feed the fish and keep the system
balanced, you dont even need agreen thumb to grow
your vegetables. They will leap of the system if you
give them the right conditions to grow.

Water Return
from Grow beds

This 60 Watt 4500 litres per
hour pond pump runs 24/7

Oxygen Aeration

Thermometer
12 volt Standby Emergency
bilge pump

Three Tote Tanks (IBCs)
will get you into aquaponics inexpensively
Aquaponics system get better with time as they mature

Australian Jade Perch

Additional aquarium air
stones add extra aeration

This 950 litre fish tank will comfortably support up to 30 fish

little acid will bring it down to a more neutral zone.
Over time your system will begin to drift to the low
6’s as bacteria convert the system. Adding the occassional handfull of builder’s lime, will bring the system
back into balance.
What fish can you use?
In the US, Tilapia are a hardy fish to grow. They
also breed in captivity making them a sustainable
proposition. They prefer warmer water . In a cold
environment, trout are the obvious alternative. Some
peope grow trout over winter and then harvest them
as summer approaches. Run the system without fish
(yes its possible) and then introduce more trout as
the temperature plummets.
In Australia, Barramundi and Silver and Jade Perch
grow well providing that their water temperature
conditions are well met.
Aeration
Probably the main reason why fish die is lack of oxygen in the water. Make sure you have a few airstones

Build your own Aquaponics system and learn more
about growing fish and plants together by ordering
the Aquaponics Triple Pack of DVDs from Ecofilms.
Get 20% Off when you order the set. Just enter the
coupon code GEOFFLAWTON in all capitals and no
spaces between the words to automatically get the
discount. One week only. Valid till May 8th 2013

Se
Geoff Lawton uses this method in his own garden
with great results!

Need some inspiration fast? Want to get started today
but you don’t know where to start? Then try Geoff
Lawton’s instant garden recipe and start growing vegetables right away. Most of the ingredients you can
find in your home too.

1
Select a patch of lawn or grass with about six hours of
sunshine per day. Don’t bother digging out the grass.
Permaculture people turn grass into plant food.

3
Lay out a thick layer of cardboard over the top of the
manure layer. This will prevent the grass from growing. Make sure there the cardboard is layered tightly.

5
With a pocket knife stab a hole through the cardboard to allow plant roots to grow through.

What you need:
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w

Cardboard
Animal manure
A bag of good quality compost
Bales of Hay or mulch
Knife
Seedlings
Water
Grass or Lawn

2
Sprinkle out some animal manure. Don’t make it too
big. Arm length should be enough. You will never
again walk or compress this patch with your feet.

4
Place a thick layer of straw mulch over the cardboard
layer. About 6 inches or more is great.

6
Place your seedlings into each hole together with
some good compost and water well. Soil bacteria will
turn the grass into good compost and feed the plants.

